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The Unisys solution 
creates a secure, 
analytics-driven cloud 
environment to integrate 
our information 
resources. It has allowed 
us to develop and deliver 
more innovative 
educational administra-
tive services across all 23 
campuses quickly and 
cost-efficiently.

Steve Relyea
Executive Vice Chancellor
& Chief Financial Officer
California State University

We do cloud really well: Enhancing student 
experience and improving graduation rates at 
the largest U.S. four-year public university

Resilient result
In 2019, Unisys began transforming the centralized on-premises student and campus 
systems for the 23 California State University (CSU) campuses to the cloud. The result-
ing improvements were enormous: Student graduation rates climbed as enrollment 
increased and major savings and productivity improvements were realized. As the 
COVID-19 pandemic forced a rapid shift to online teaching and learning, cloud security 
and mobile services became critical to the student experience. CSU is now one of the 
largest online universities in the world, and being able to leverage a secure cloud is 
critical to its digital strategies.

Costs down, graduation rates up
Unisys Cloud and Infrastructure Solutions enabled CSU to benefit from its new 
hybrid-cloud computing infrastructure in new and unexpected ways. CSU has lowered 
its total cost of technology and realized a financially sustainable infrastructure with 
simplified support requirements. CSU achieved 33% cost savings, 30% system perfor-
mance and raised its graduation rate to more than 60% in three years based on new 
economies of scale. It transformed a rigid infrastructure into an on-demand platform 
that enables each campus to better deliver a unique student and staff experience fitted 
to its community, profile and culture.

The solution
Unisys deployed its Cloud and Infrastructure Solutions to deliver a secure hybrid-cloud 
infrastructure leveraging the Amazon Web Services (AWS) Cloud. The solution included: 
using the Morpheus Cloud Management Platform to integrate and orchestrate on-prem-
ises and cloud services; using Ansible and Jenkins for infrastructure automation; 
leveraging the Delphix data management platform to virtualize data and make it more 
portable; integrating the Securonix SIEM platform to increase the security posture; and 
using ServiceNow for service management and advanced analytics in AWS data lakes.
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The technical management challenge

Across the 23 campuses in the CSU system, and a federated CIO organizational 
structure, the Chancellor’s Office is responsible for the university’s ERP system 
and its performance, reliability and security as it supports over 485,000 students, 
nearly 56,000 faculty and staff, hundreds of buildings and dozens of other off-
campus sites. 

CSU runs one of the largest Oracle/PeopleSoft implementations in the world. 
Unisys transformed it from an on-premises, CapEx-intensive infrastructure to 
the AWS Cloud. Building on that core cloud ERP platform, Unisys expanded CSU’s 
cloud portfolio to support additional cloud services for the campuses. CSU can 
now securely access, integrate and deliver data more effectively to facilitate 
innovation for each campus and student experience.
 

“Each campus has a unique profile and individual approach to student engagement,” 
said Rudy Gonzalez, Unisys CSU Program Director. “For example, San Diego State’s 
approach differs from Fresno State and is unlike Los Angeles. Therefore, we are 
pleased to partner with the CSU Office of the Chancellor to support the digital 
strategies at each campus by enabling a hybrid-cloud architecture strategy and 
providing better data delivery, access and integration.
 
Results and bene�ts for CSU
Streamlined and sped up student scheduling and registration, financial functions, 
human resources functions and other critical administrative services for over 
485,000 students and nearly 56,000 faculty and staff across all the campuses and 
the Chancellor’s Office.
Realized 33% savings while delivering 30% better system performance when usage 
demand grew more than 40%. 
Enhanced campus productivity and improved operational outcomes by over 90% 
when measured against established campus metrics and ratios.
Transformed data delivery into an automated process that now takes minutes 
instead of hours to improve campus development initiatives and student impact.
Built an affordable, more on-demand infrastructure that delivers economies of scale 
across the entire university system; drove over $4.5 million saved in computing 
costs and avoided costs of more than $2.8 million annually. 
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Unisys has enabled 
us to think bigger, do 
work differently and 
achieve a bigger vision 
faster. We continue to 
choose Unisys not only 
because they deliver 
on their services and 
commitments, but they 
also continue to listen 
to our needs and suggest 
cost-effective, innovative 
solutions that meet us 
where we are.

Mike Berman
Chief Information Officer,
California State University
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